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Congratulations to the Class of 2018
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Grand Island High School Holds 53rd Commencement
245 students crossed the stage at Kleinhans Music Hall to accept their diplomas on Sunday, June 24.
We congratulate them and wish them a bright future! More photos on page 11.
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French Students
Visit Shea’s Theatre
Grand Island High School students in
Mrs. MacPherson’s College French 103
classes spent three weeks reading the
“Phantom of the Opera” in French in
class. The students listened to the music
in class and had fun reading aloud in
French and acting out several scenes
from the story. In May, students went to
Shea’s Performing Arts Center to watch
the play. The group had a wonderful
dinner at the Bijou Grille and then
enjoyed the show. The students loved
watching the story come to life.

Creating and Sharing Poetry Aloud
at Kaegebein
Building the confidence to read
poetry out loud before an audience
was one of the outcomes of Poetry
Hour, a special event for students
in the second-grade classes of Mrs.
Aldridge and Miss Santospirito,
Mr. Gerster and Miss Burns.
Kaegebein second-graders held
Poetry Hour for their families
where the focus was oral reading
fluency. Fluency is one of the critical building blocks of reading because its development
is directly related to reading comprehension, which is the goal for young readers. Students
read a variety of literature genres in second grade. Poetry was selected as a way to not only
practice oral reading fluency, but also to increase vocabulary development, as poetry often
contains more sophisticated language.
The presentation in the school’s auditorium was a fun and unique way for students to share
their hard work with their families. Students selected a poem and practiced until it could be
read fluently. Next, with the help of Mrs. Pritchard, Kaegebein’s Library Media Specialist,
each designed a google slide to display the poem he or she would be reciting. The students’
slides were on a large screen as they recited their poems.
After the individual poems, the students had an opportunity to collaborate with each other
and with their teachers while reciting two additional poems. Students concluded Poetry Hour
with an upbeat song about spring. After the presentation, families were invited back to the
classrooms for refreshments. Poetry Hour served as an opportunity to be creative while using
technology and build the confidence of students to speak before an audience.

Sidway Principal Named Educator of
Year by GI Chamber of Commerce
Charlotte Sidway Elementary School Principal Denise Dunbar was treated to a special
reception at the building to recognize her Educator of the Year award from the Grand Island
Chamber of Commerce. School administrators were joined by Nathan McMurray, town
supervisor, who read a proclamation honoring Mrs. Dunbar. Teachers paid tribute to Mrs.
Dunbar’s volunteerism, commitment to literacy and tireless advocacy on behalf of children.
Throughout the day, Sidway students delivered yellow roses to Mrs. Dunbar to celebrate her
achievement. She received her official award at a dinner sponsored by the Chamber in late
April.
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Grand Island Schools Honor Distinguished Alumni
The lead communications engineer for
NASA’s Europa Clipper mission, the chief
anesthesiologist at Kaleida Health and the
NFL punter for the Tennessee Titans were
the honorees at the 2018 Grand Island
Central School District Distinguished
Alumni ceremony.
Dipak Srinivasan, GIHS
class of 1995, is a member
of the principals staff at
John Hopkins University
applied physics laboratory
in its space exploration
sector. He has led diverse teams to develop
and operate systems enabling several
NASA spacecraft missions, including the
MESSENGER mission to Mercury, the New
Horizons mission to Pluto, the STEREO
solar observatories and the Van Allen probes
mission which studies radiation belts around
our planet.
He is currently the lead communications
engineer for NASA’s Europa Clipper
mission. He chairs a conference session at
the International Astronautical Congress
discussing deep space and near
Earth systems.
As an active STEM advocate, Dipak and his
wife, Aparna, regularly give talks at their
local schools to energize young children
and to promote enthusiasm for both space
science and the love of engineering. The
couple has three daughters, Akshaya, Anjika
and Anushka.
He earned a bachelor’s degree in electrical
engineering from Cornell University. He
holds two masters degrees; one in electrical
engineering from Cornell and one in applied
physics from John Hopkins University.
An avid trumpet player and music composer,
he currently performs with the Hopkins
Symphony orchestra. In high school, he was
a trumpet player in multiple ensembles and
was a member of the soccer and track teams.
Dr. Stacey Schroeder-Watt,
GIHS class of 1992, is the
chief anesthesiologist at
Kaleida Health’s new John R.
Oishei Children’s Hospital,
the program director of
the University of Buffalo anesthesiology
residency program and the program director
of the pediatric and obstetric anesthesiology
fellowship training programs.
While attending Grand Island High School,
she was ranked number one in the United
States in the discus event for high school
students. She also won many national and
international competitions in track and field.
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Stacey attended the University of Florida
on a full athletic scholarship. During her
education there, she became a two-time AllAmerican in the discus event. She earned her
degree in microbiology and cell science with
a minor in chemistry.
She received her medical degree from
Syracuse University. She pursued a
residency in anesthesiology and studied for a
subspecialty in pediatric anesthesiology.
Stacy and her husband, George, have two
daughters, Audrey and Alexandra.
Brett Kern, GIHS Class of
2004, is a member of the
National Football League. He
is a punter for the Tennessee
Titans. He was signed as an
undrafted free agent by the
Denver Broncos in 2008 after concluding
his college football career at the University
of Toledo. During his rookie season Kern
attempted 46 punts with an average of 46.7
yards per punt.
Despite having the third highest yards per
punt average in NFL history, he was waived
by the Broncos and immediately claimed by
the Tennessee Titans. He has been playing
with the Titans for nine years. In his career,
Brett has played in 158 games and has
punted 760 times. He has punted 34,773
yards for an average of 45.8 yards per punt.
This past season, Brett had his best yards per
punt average. He punted 75 times for 3,728
yards and earned an average of 49 yards
per punt. This remarkable accomplishment
earned him the honor of going to the
Pro Bowl.
In high school, he was named All New York
State as a senior and was a member of the
GIHS Section VI championship football
team. Following graduation Kern represented
GIHS in the New York State/New Jersey
governor’s bowl game at the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point.
Brett and his wife, Tiffany, have three
children, Bryce, Anelle and Quinn.
The alumni recognition program honors
exemplary individuals who have graduated
from GIHS at least 10 years ago and who
have made significant contributions in their
field of expertise. Honorees also demonstrate
a sincere concern for humanity through their
charitable and philanthropic actions.
Selection committee members are Lisa
Pyc, board of education president; Maura
Rustowicz, president of the district parent
council; Michael Lauria, GIHS principal;
Karen Surdyke, GIHS assistant principal;

Cheryl Chamberlain, GISH business teacher,
and Dick Crawford, superintendent of
highways for the town of Grand Island.
Program support comes from the Grand
Island Foundation whose members include
Maura Rustowicz, Susan Campbell, Lee
Cohen, Nancy Major, Carrie Meany, Denise
Dunbar, Fran Seaman and
Tracey Kozlowski.

High School
Musicians Receive
Superior Rating in
Competition
The High School concert band, orchestra
and wind ensemble earned the highest
rating of superior at the Dixie Classic
National Adjudicators Invitational in
Chicago. All three ensembles, totaling
116 students, were the only ensembles at
the festival to receive a superior rating.
Evan Bender and Kosta Vasiliadis both
received outstanding solo awards for the
orchestra. The concert band was awarded
the outstanding woodwind section
and the wind ensemble received the
outstanding low brass and outstanding
percussion award. The wind ensemble
earned the Festival Honor Award for
receiving the highest overall score from
the panel of three judges. The students
also had the opportunity to work with the
faculty from the Northwestern University
School of Music during their stay
in Chicago.
“The Northwestern University faculty
were most impressed by the level of
skill our students displayed,” said Marty
Allen, coordinator for secondary music
education at Grand Island Central School
District. “They commented on how
developed our students’ music skills
are. One asked the students how many
studied privately outside of school. He
was shocked when very few hands went
up and was genuinely impressed at the
quality of music education they receive
solely from the Grand Island 4-12
instrumental teachers.”
“Most importantly, I was extremely
proud of how these young ladies and
gentlemen conducted themselves during
the trip.
continued on page 16
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Good Apple Award
Presented to Tracy Senn
Tracy Senn, a
cafeteria server
at Veronica E.
Connor Middle
School, received
the Good Apple
Award from the
Delta Kappa
Gamma Society
International
for her upbeat
personality and
genuine care of students. Nominated by
Mary Jane Fonte, a VCMS teacher and
Gamma Delta Chapter vice president,
the award is presented to a school
related personnel who exemplifies
excellence in promoting the educational
process within our schools. Pictured are
Mrs. Senn and Mrs. Fonte.
“Mrs. Senn is not afraid to step out
of her comfort zone to help bring out
the best in students,” said Mrs. Fonte.
“Her radar for students who might be
troubled here at school or at home is
very strong. Any student who is feeling
depressed, anxious and lonely feels
better after her fist pump, smile and
kind words. I have told her on numerous
occasions that she needs to write a book
on parenting. Tracy’s parenting skills are
apparent as she addresses each student
who comes through her lunch line.”
The Gamma Delta Chapter also
inducted four current classroom, retired
or substitute Grand Island teachers
to its Honor Society of Key Women
Educators. Having been recommended
for their commitment to promoting
professional and personal growth of
women educators and excellence in
education, these women took their oath
to serve children and educators, not
only here on Grand Island, but beyond
our bridges and borders worldwide.
Pictured with their red roses, the symbol
of DKG are Debra Szflarski, Pamela
Suszczynski, Karen Zirnheld and Mary
Cecilia Cummings.
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Message From Your
Superintendent
For educators, the end of the school year is often bittersweet; we
miss the hustle and bustle of busy hallways and student voices, but
relish the summer months to continue moving forward on many
large projects. Looking back at the year just completed, I am proud
of the work done by teachers, staff, administrators and students
within our buildings.

Brian Graham, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools

During the 2018-19 school year, I will continue to keep you posted about the progress we are
making in our strategic planning. To date, we have held focused meetings with nearly every
staff, department and faculty group. Up next are meetings with our ENL teachers, students,
graduates, business community, administrators and the Board of Education to gather their
perspective on what they value and wish for our students. The input from these various
groups will serve as a foundation for a master plan that will provide our students with a
diversified educational experience second to none.
I wish all our families a safe and relaxing summer. See you on the first day of school on
September 5.
Sincerely,
Brian Graham, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools

Wastewater Plant Tour Shows Scientific
Principles at Work
The High School PECS (Science) classes got an opportunity to tour the Grand Island
Wastewater treatment plant to see scientific principles at work in the plant. Students were
exposed to the physical, biological and chemical processes used to make the wastewater
clean enough to meet and/or exceed all state regulatory standards. Plant chemist Joe Leggett
led four class groups through the facility creating an exciting opportunity for more than 80
total students. Students also learned about different career paths available in wastewater and
water treatment including plant operators, chemists, maintenance and civil engineers. The
tour guide emphasized that only waste and toilet paper should be flushed or go down the
drain and we saw firsthand the amount of plastic waste and baby wipes that can cause serious
damage to pumps and other mechanical parts of the facility.
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Message From Your BOE President
I usually like to end with a quote that I hope everyone can take a moment
to ponder and personalize. This quote seemed perfect for the 2017-2018
school year. “I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people
will forget what you did, but people will never forget how made them
feel.” - Maya Angelou
During this day and age, it is important to take a moment and simply Be
Kind. I continue to strive to meet my personal goal, to smile more and
truly listen to the concerns of the community. I am passionate that these
characteristics, along with the Viking Values, are the stepping stones to
becoming a Championship District. If everyone can do this, we are ALL
involved in moving the Grand Island district and community forward and building a bridge
to success.
The Board of Education successfully adopted the budget that was voted and passed with
continued support of this community. I would like to welcome our newest board member,
Robyn McCreary. I look forward to serving with you during this upcoming school year.
As Board President it was an honor to attend some of the many award ceremonies at the end
of the year such as the Scholastic Achievement and Recognition dinner, all the Moving Up
Days at Kaegebein, Huth Road, and Veronica E. Connor Middle school, and the Tenure and
Retiree Reception.
I hope that everyone spends time with family enjoying the summer weather. It will come and
go before we know it. I know I plan on spending as much quality time with my family and
friends, appreciating every moment we are fortunate to have together. Have a safe summer!
Graciously,
Lisa A. Pyc
School Board President

2018 Celebration of Inspiration
Fifteen teachers and support staff were honored by Grand Island High School seniors at the
annual Celebration of Inspiration sponsored by the Grand Island High School PTA Council.
Listed are the staff honored and the student presenters in parenthesis.

HS Athletes Sign
Letters of Intent
Three Grand Island High School
students signed letters of intent to
continue playing athletics at the
college level. Chloe McQuestion will
be attending Mercyhurst University
to play softball. Ryan Buzby will be
attending the University of Buffalo
for cross-country and track and field.
Jason Messing will be attending St.
Bonaventure University to play rugby.

Mercy Flight Visits
GIHS

Grand Island High School seniors got an
end-of-the-year visit from Mercy Flight.
Students got to view the interior of the
plane and heard a presentation about
what services Mercy Flight provides.

Carl Koppmann (Ruby Benz and John VanderMey), Amanda Myers
(Thomas Thompson), Donald Pray (Chloe McQuestion, Olivia
VeRost , Allison Sorri), Melissa Kosmoski (Rosemarie Boyko),
Amelia Lydle (Joshua Cook), Christopher Simpson (Ashley Homa),
Jennifer Chowske (Sara Wolcott), Tim Williamson (Nicole Hoy),
Tricia McDonald (Lauren Chadwick), Laura Estenoz (Grace Federico
and Jenna Tavano), Cheryl Chamberlain (Yusuf Mojawalla), Arthur
Meaney, III (Arthur Meaney, IV), Carrie Earnst (Anam Hussain),
Kim-Marie Kinney (Aleece Cruz, Megan Stanley), Julie Camilleri
(Sydney Hoerner).

www.grandislandschools.org
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Kaegebein Wax Museum
Second-graders at William Kaegebein Elementary participated in an Automated Biography
Wax Museum as a culminating activity to their biography projects. With the help of Library
Media Specialist, Mrs. Pritchard, students in the classes of Mrs. Booker, Mrs. Aldridge,
Ms. Joynt, Mr. Wood, and Miss Santospirito, Mr. Gerster, and Miss Burns selected and
researched famous historical figures. They used the Pic Collage app to display their research
on their iPads.
The students got into character and transformed themselves into ‘wax’ figures. Their
classrooms became museums, and parents, teachers, and other Kaegebein students were
invited to pay them a visit. As guests made their way through the museums, they were
instructed to press a button on or near the wax figures, prompting the figures to ‘come to life’
and recite an interesting fact about themselves. Guests filled out compliment cards as they
exited the museums. The second-grade team held its first Wax Museum last year. It was so
well received that the teachers decided to make it a new Kaegebein tradition.

Youth Ambassadors
Represent Students
at Local Events
Two students are chosen each year by
the Grand Island Chamber of Commerce
to serve as Youth Ambassadors to
represent the youth of Grand Island at
local business events such as the 4th of
July Parade, Light Up the Boulevard,
Citizen of the Year Awards Dinner,
KidBiz (Youth Ambassador Hot Dog
Sale), and the President’s Summer Party
along with other chamber, town and
community events.
Pictured (l to r) are Olivia VeRost and
Eve DiCarlo at the Chamber’s Citizen
of the Year Awards Dinner. Olivia is a
senior and Eve is a sophomore at Grand
Island High School. Both girls have
served the Chamber of Commerce over
the past year and each will be receiving
a $1,000 scholarship. The Grand
Island Youth Ambassador program
was established in 1998 to promote
interaction and goodwill between the
business community and students
and to bring to them an awareness of
the economic development of Grand
Island. The program is open to all Island
residents in grades 10, 11, and 12.

A Quilt for Eco Island
The River Lea Quilt Guild made a nature quilt for Eco Island. It
consists of 24 squares of appliqued plants and animals found on Grand
Island. The squares include trees, wildflowers, birds, mammals, fish,
amphibians, reptiles and insects. “Not only is it a beautiful addition
to Eco Island, but it is also a great teaching tool,” said Dianne Tiede,
coordinator of Eco Island. “We thank the artists. Your hard work is
much appreciated.”
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Dr. Kagan Visits Kaegebein
Elementary
Dr. Spencer Kagan, the creator of Kagan Cooperative Structures, visited classrooms at
William Kaegebein Elementary School to meet teachers and see our students at work
using the Kagan modules. His visit was an extension of the district’s partnership with the
Tonawanda Grand Island Teacher Center.
The teacher center’s Action Research Group is using Kagan Cooperative Structures to
address common classroom problems in an efficient and effective way. Dr. Kagan has been
“watching” this project and asked to meet the teachers and visit the classrooms.

Cleaning Up the
Playground at Huth
The Huth Road Early Act Club consists
of over 40 fourth- and fifth-grade
students who are devoted to providing
service before self. The club is led by
Rhonda Taylor and Jeanne Percival.
Every year the Early Act Club meets
twice a month to provide service to our
community. One of the many projects
that the students chose to take on this
year included cleaning up around the
school grounds. Our members were not
scared to get down and dirty. We circled
the school and collected over 20 bags of
garbage from the grounds, neighboring
ditches and lining the wooded areas.
Great work this year, Early Act Club!

Safety Patrol Huth

The safety patrol at Huth Road
Elementary received a proclamation
from New York Gov. Cuomo during
the School Safety Patrollers week April
29-May 5. The week was set aside to
honor the boys and girls who serve as
members of the American Automobile
Association School Safety Patrols in
New York State.

GIHS Art Students attend PAL Arts
Award Gala
Four GIHS Seniors have been chosen,
based on their art portfolios on the
local level, for the Niagara PAL Arts
Awards. Their artwork, and that of other
young artists in the Niagara region,
was on display at the Castellanni Art
Museum as part of the PAL Art Awards
Gala in May. The Gala featured a guest
speaker and prizes were awarded to
the top winners in visual, musical and
performing arts categories.
Participating (from left to right) were Elizabeth Mitchell for 3D visual art, Michele Sutton for
digital art, Abigail Klie for photography and Tess Lariviere for 2D visual art.

www.grandislandschools.org
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GIHS Yearbook Staff’s Reach Extends Far
Beyond 256 Pages
Everyone who hears about the Venture yearbook program at Grand
Island High School asks, “What is that about?” There is no simple
answer, but a good one would be that it is its own culture.
The group’s main focus has been to create a great 256-page
publication for students to have as a primary keepsake of their high
school careers. Staff and editors in the principles of marketing
classes create everything that goes into the book from designing the
cover to the layouts, endsheets, ads pages, and dividers. They also
do most of the photography and scheduling of pictures as well as
marketing and distribution. But their impact extends far beyond the
walls of their classrooms.
Since 2005, staff and editors have raised and given away over
$24,000 in scholarships, $39,000 to local charities and supported
three Make-A-Wish campaigns with a $5,000 donation and two
$8,000 donations.
Christopher Simpson has been teaching the principles of marketing I,
II, and II classes since coming to Grand Island in the 1998-99 school
year. He has been the sole adviser of the Venture yearbook since
2005 along with his other roles at the school including coaching JV,
varsity and the new unified basketball teams, providing security and
scorekeeping assistance at contests, facilitating intramural programs,
and assisting with the high school
DECA program.
Students in his marketing classes are also able to give back to the
community in different ways that Simpson has made an integral
part of the yearbook group. Students in the past have sold catalog
chocolate, chocolate bars, candles, cookie dough, bracelets, stars,
and other items to raise funds.
“One thing from yearbook that will stick with me is the fundraising
aspect and giving to others in need before giving to yourself. The
biggest example of this was when we raised money and bought gifts
for families in need over the holidays with the 12 Days of Christmas
program,” said Alex Casseri, a senior at GIHS.
For the 12 Days of Christmas on the Island, the group chooses two
families in need during the holidays and delivers gifts to the families
anonymously on the 12 nights leading up to Christmas. Mrs. Clause
and Santa himself make a delivery the two nights right before
Christmas which is when the yearbook staff and editors deliver their
gifts with the group.
“Seeing the look on the families’ faces when Santa delivers the gifts
he brings is an incredible feeling,” said Simpson. “It is an experience
that our kids do not get in the classroom and the items brought to
these families make all the difference in the world to them.”
Other groups supported include The Lupus Foundation, MDA,
Make-A-Wish, Mended Little Hearts, Grand Island HS students and
families, Grand Island CSD students, Children’s Hospital, Educators
of America, and Roswell Park Cancer Institute. Simpson is most
proud of the three Make-A-Wish wishes that his group has been able
to grant during his tenure. Students sold a great deal of chocolate as
well as selling stars at local malls for the past two years.
“Raising funds and helping out our community been one of the
best experiences I’ve had in yearbook and high school. It was very
emotional but in a good way because I got to see how happy families
were when they realized we were there for them,” said Ashley Homa,
a senior at GIHS. “Even without actually getting to meet some of
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the kids we helped through the Make-A-Wish Foundation, it brought
me much joy to be able to make an impact on someone else’s life.
I am so thankful for the opportunity to help some of these amazing
families and would recommend more people get involved.”
Other events and organizations worked with include the Buffalo
Homeless/Battered Women’s Shelter, GISBA Murder Mystery Event,
Flights of Hope, and Relay for Life. Giving back to the community
and helping our own was something Simpson’s former mentor,
Roberta Frisoni, taught him. She was the first to introduce him to the
Make-A-Wish foundation when she granted a wish to a child during
their Shadow Day program when Simpson first started at the school.
Special needs students at the high school are assisting with the
yearbook, also. The yearbook students have welcomed them into
their classroom this year to be part of the process of creating the
book by helping with layouts and photography.
“I’ve always wanted to be a teacher but I did not know what age
group or population I wanted to work with until I started working
with the life skills students in yearbook class and with the unified
basketball team,” said Ashley. “Having them come into Mr.
Simpson’s class every other day and getting the opportunity to not
only work together but get to know them personally has impacted
my life greatly and helped me realize that I want to go to college for
early childhood and special education. I’m very grateful for
those kids.”
Simpson’s new coaching role with the Unified basketball, which
partners a student with disabilities with a student without disabilities,
has spilled over into his marketing classes which will do
some marketing for the unified games.
“I see the same look when one of the students with special needs
scores a basket as when families receive their gifts with the 12 Days
group,” said Simpson. “It is life changing and it figures that many
of the partners and coaches have been a part of the yearbook staff in
some way.”
His marketing classes entail a bit more than just the yearbook.
Principles of marketing I students learn the simple concepts involved
with marketing including print ads, public service announcements,
TV ads, billboards, color use in ads, market research (surveys),
and many of the other more fun topics in the marketing arena. It
helps both with marketing and distribution of the yearbook as well
as helping the students become better consumers. It also helps
students who compete in one of the marketing events at the DECA
competitions.
“My involvement in yearbook has affected my college major for
many reasons. Mr. Simpson isn’t just a teacher and he teaches us
more than the accounting, marketing, or CFM material. He teaches
responsibility, kindness, and other life lessons, and helps prepare us
for the future,” said Katelyn Simpson, a GIHS senior.
continued on page 9
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Making a Makerspace at the
VCMS Library
The VCMS Library Media Center is
undergoing a MAKE-over in the far
corner of the library as it MAKES
way for its newest addition...a
MAKERSPACE! In this area,
students will have the opportunity to
engage in activities related to STEM
(science, technology, engineering
and mathematics). The Makerspace
currently features a Lego Wall
that provides opportunities for
students to design and construct
Lego creations as well as explore
engineering principles that correlate
with structures. The space will
also feature a monthly STEM
challenge where students can create
projects that are centered around principles such as circuitry, coding, robotics, 3D design,
structural design and integrity, and more! As students complete the challenges, they will be
asked to complete a reflection sheet. The reflection sheet will allow students to outline and
visualize the engineering process embedded in the challenges. Featured student creations
will be on display in the Makerspace display case and shared on the exclusive VCMS
Flipgrid Reflection channel. In the final phase of the Makerspace construction, students
will have the opportunity to free create using an abundance of materials funded through a
variety of sources including the VCMS PTA and the Grand Island Foundation. This area will
provide STEM task cards giving students a problem, supplies to engineer a solution and an
opportunity to design those solutions using Little Bits Circuitry materials, Wonder Workshop
Robots and craft supplies such as popsicle sticks, tape, index cards, etc. We are excited to
see how this VCMS Makerspace will inspire students to pursue future careers in science,
technology, engineering and mathematics!

Getting College Questions
Answered
Grand Island High School counselors and 60
junior students went to the National College Fair
at the Buffalo Convention Center. Students had
the opportunity to meet with over 200 colleges
from across the nation, some even as far as Dublin,
Sydney and Alaska. Students met with the college
admission representatives, asked questions about
their colleges and gained valuable information to
help them with their college search.

Best Sounding
Group
The Kaegebein Broadway Bound and Concert
Choir performed at the Fantasy Island Music
Festival in May where they received the
compliment of best sounding groups of the day!

www.grandislandschools.org

Shining the Spotlight
on Fairy Tales at
Sidway
Members of the Spotlighters at GIHS
recently presented their stories Tales for
Tots for the students at Sidway School.
Stories such as Rapunzel, Cinderella,
Goose Girl and Little Red Riding Hood
were enjoyed by all the students. Thanks
to Maggie Kennedy and all the students
in the Spotlighters for taking time to
share their stories with Sidway!

GIHS Yearbook
Staff ’s Reach Extends
Far Beyond 256 Pages
continued from page 8

Marketing II and III students have a
more hands-on approach with the book,
creating the pages and choosing the
pictures. The upper classmen usually
are in charge of a section of the book
and have responsibility for that specific
section as well as being in charge of
a smaller group of marketing I or II
students.
“Something I learned from yearbook
is commitment,” said Katelyn. “If you
commit to doing something then you
should follow through and finish it,
and never give up. Hard work beats
talent every time and responsibility are
two other ideas that I learned. Finally,
teamwork is the best way to get big or
important jobs done. On the yearbook
staff we had to work together on just
about everything we did.”
“Our editors hang out together. They
celebrate big events that happen like a
promposal, they take a trip to a haunted
house or hayride, or work to decorate a
Unified basketball game,” said Simpson.
“It’s the culture of the yearbook group
to want to get involved and be part of
the things that are important and make a
difference in people’s lives.”
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Annual Pottery
Wheel Throw-off
As part of the annual Pottery Wheel
Competition, Mrs. Wynne’s high school
students from both studio in ceramics
classes competed in heats against their
peers. In the final class rounds, Celia
Jackson went up against Yifan Shen,
and Kayla Colosi challenged Anna
Thompson. In the final match, Anna was
victorious over Yifan in a close battle,
making her the GIHS 2018 Pottery
Throw-off Champion.

Top Three GIHS Students
Grand Island High School recognizes and salutes the top three students in the Class of 2018.
Cross Kalp, class of 2018 valedictorian, is involved in National Honor Society, soccer, and
tech club. He plans to study chemical engineering at Ohio State University.
Tyler Bernatovicz, salutatorian, served as the National Honor Society President. He was on
the varsity golf and varsity tennis teams. He plans to study physics and engineering.
Jordan Eckrote plans to study nursing. She is a member of the National Honor Society, was
student council treasurer and a member of the varsity soccer team, serving as captain.
Pictured (l to r), Cross Kalp, Tyler Bernatovicz, Jordan Eckrote

Craig Poissant Named Instrumental
Music Educator of the Year
Craig Poissant was named Instrumental Music Educator of the Year by the music department
at Buffalo State College. He is in his twelfth year in the Grand Island Central School District
where he serves as the director of bands at Huth Road Elementary. For the duration of his
career, he has demonstrated his dedication to excellence by consistently receiving Gold and
Gold with Distinction ratings at the NYSSMA Major Organization Festival with his fourthand fifth-grade band. It is the success of his students and student teachers that is the source
of Mr. Poissant’s pride. As a clinician, Mr. Poissant has presented at regional conferences
as well as local school districts. Most recently, Mr. Poissant has directed ECMEA’s Junior
High Jazz Ensemble and has presented at the NYSBDA regional conference. Within county
and state music organizations he has held positions as Co-Chairman for the ECMEA
Elementary Band, Chairman of Public Relations for ECMEA, Director of ECMEA’s new
teacher orientation, and Co-Chairman for the NYSSMA Zone 1 Area All State High School
Symphonic Band. His professional affiliations include NAfME, NYSSMA, NYSBDA, and
ECMEA. Mr. Poissant holds a bachelor’s in music education from SUNY Fredonia and
master’s in saxophone performance from Ithaca College. As a performer Mr. Poissant has
had the privilege of playing at the North American Saxophone Alliance’s Biennial conference
and for several master classes including Dr. Donald Sinta, Dr. Clifford Lehman, and Dr.
Russell Peterson.

Walking in Memory of Sidway Teacher
Charlotte Sidway Elementary held their annual Walk for Hope on May 25. Students walked
with the classes during scheduled times. Pledges were collected and proceeds benefitted the
Relay for Life program. The Walk was created in memory of Sidway teacher Renee Luzi
who lost her battle to cancer in 2011.
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A Day in the Life of a Teacher
Learning what it is like to be a teacher or principal
was very enlightening for several Charlotte Sidway
Elementary students who got to spend a day shadowing
school staff.
Kensie Squire was a music teacher for a day with teacher
Christine Clendening. Collin Greene was an art teacher
for the day with teacher Matt Doherty. Jayden Litten was
the librarian for the day with librarian Janet Balk. Jaxen
Ventress and Regan Girard got to be a physical education
teacher for the day for Amanda Martinez and Brian
Willats. Quin Sugg got to be the principal for the day with
principal Denise Dunbar.

March Artist of Month
Aubree Battaglia, a fifth-grader at Huth
Road Elementary and a member of
art club, was named the K-12 Artist
of the Month for March. She became
interested in art in third grade when
her work was chosen
to be in the district
art show. She recalled
a memorable trip
to art museums in
Washington, D.C. with
her family. Aubree
takes pride in her work
and creates exceptional
projects. Her work is
always neatly done and
very well thought out.
She prefers to work
three-dimensionally
in clay but is very good at expressing
herself in two-dimensions. Aubree said
her Dad influences her and encourages
her to draw. She enjoys drawing animals
or whatever subject her Dad comes up
with. He has a board that he uses to
display all of her drawings.

Class of 2018

Thanking Staff as they Retire
The Grand Island Central School District thanks the following employees for their
dedicated years of service as they retire from the school district.
Celeste Angelo
Huth Elementary, 23 years

Deborah Szaflarski
Sidway Elementary, 24 years

Kathleen Brown
Huth Special Education, 37 years

Kristine Taylor
MS Speech, 42 years

Magdalene Kennedy
HS English, 46 years

Molly Zogaria
MS Reading, 25 years

Barbara Nolan
MS Special Education, 33 years

Cynthia Sharpe
Nurse, 23 years

Nancy Pioli
HS Math, 17 years

Keith Dodge
Maintenance Mechanic, 44 years

Craig Reynolds
HS Special Education, 16 years

Donna Dodge
Cleaner, 32 years

www.grandislandschools.org
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Recapping Viking
Athletics
NFL & Division Champions
•
•
•
•

Girls Soccer - NFL
Boys Soccer - NFL
Wrestling - NFL
Boys Hockey - Division
Championship
• Baseball - NFL
• Boys Tennis - NFL
NYSPHSAA Scholar Athlete Teams
Girls & Boys Volleyball, Girls &
Boys Soccer, Girls & Boys Cross
Country, Girls Tennis, Girls Swimming,
Football, Girls & Boys Indoor Track,
Girls Basketball, Girls Hockey, Girls
Bowling, Boys Swimming, Girls &
Boys Track, Boys Tennis, Softball, Girls
Lacrosse
Division I Athletic Scholarships
• Jason Messing, Rugby, St.
Bonaventure
• Ryan Buzby, Cross Country, Track,
UB
• Sara Bykowicz, Soccer, UB
Division 2 Athletic Scholarships
• Lauren Chadwick, Volleyball,
Slippery Rock
• Tom Cecere, Lacrosse, North
Greenville University
• Chloe McQuestion, Softball,
Mercyhurst University
• Rosie Boyko, Hockey, Queens
College
• Anastasia Mascaro, Soccer, Pace
University
• Grace Stranahan, Soccer, Daemen
College
Individual Honors
• Tom Cecere, All American - US
Lacrosse
• Ryan Buzby, 2017-18 Niagara Falls
PAL Male Prep Athlete of the Year
2017-18 NYSPHSAA Section VI
Award of Excellence to Grand Island
High School for exemplary display of
sportsmanship, ethics and integrity.
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Unified Basketball Earns Varsity
Letters, Completes First Season
“The U” Grand Island Schools Unified basketball team gathered for a last celebratory event
at the last regular Board of Education meeting of the year to be recognized and awarded their
Varsity letters and certificates. The team celebrated an incredible inaugural season which
entailed wins and losses on the court but many more small victories overall.
The team tallied one win, a tie, and five losses during the regular season. They lost to
eventual unified champion Olmsted in a close opening playoff game and then ended the
year with a tough loss against Lockport. The team finished in fourth place overall in their
respective division.
The more important victories came in the form of friendships, support, caring, empathy,
understanding, and most importantly, a feeling of family and altruistic, unselfish giving for
the good of other people.
Coaches are Christopher Simpson, Brian Albert, senior Jason Messing, and eighth-grader
Jonathan Simpson.
Players are Mary Szumla, CJ Law, Justin Schmadel, April Booker, Jesus Cisneros, Nick
Payan, Bryce Wolf, Austin Haak, Jacob Mazeh, Krys Colautto, and Stephen Palmeri. Partners
are Katelyn Simpson, Ashley Homa, Paul Singh, Kaylee Butcher, Allison Fay, Jasmin
Dhillon, and Morgan Payan.
Honored this season during senior night activities were Ashley Homa, Katelyn Simpson,
Nick Payan, April Booker, Jesus Cisneros, and Jason Messing. They were introduced
individually with parents and family before the game began.
At half-time, the team honored long-time Grand Island English teacher Maggie Kennedy
as she will be retiring at the end of the year. Ms. Kennedy has been one of the biggest
supporters of all kids at the high school, attending many sporting events as well as other
student activities. She has been part of clubs, music and theatre groups as well as a
class advisor.
After the honoring of Ms. Kennedy, which included athletes wearing “Kennedy #1” shirts
and a unified shirt signed by all team members presented to her by Coach Simpson, as well
as a hug from the team members, players, coaches and fans danced the Macarena. They
ended the game scoring 53 points which was the highest amount scored all season.

www.grandislandschools.org
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Message From the Office of
Curriculum and Instruction
Avoid Summer Slide with these Reading Tips

“Summer fun, something’s begun…but, oh, those summer nights…” (when you don’t have to
get your children to bed at an early hour for school the next morning!)
As a parent, you may have heard of the term “summer slide.” This happens for many children
when they do not have the opportunity to practice what they have learned during the school
year, over the extended summer vacation. Literacy and math skills can get a bit ‘rusty.’
Summer is, however, still a great opportunity to have your children continue to expand their
learning and experiences. The summer slide can easily be avoided by integrating a few
routines into your summer days and/or summer nights.
Research has shown that reading just six books that are of the “just right” level, (not too hard,
not too easy), can help children maintain their skills during the summer. Have your children
select books (library visit is just the right price!) that reflect their interests and reading levels.
Join them, when possible, in reading side-by-side. When they see you enjoying a good book,
they begin to see reading as something to value; or let them read the book to you so that you
can show them value by investing your time and attention in them.
As you travel for vacation (or even short day-trips to fun locations), try to pick up the
pamphlets that describe the location or events in which you are participating. Ask your
children to pick out the most interesting fact or something they hadn’t known before. Give
them a purpose for reading something that has new context. This will also introduce your
children to new vocabulary!
If your child(ren) are too young to read the information presented, model a “read-aloud”
where you can read the information to your children and discuss what you have learned
together. This introduces children to new vocabulary words that they are hearing and builds
their understanding of words that extend their experience in areas that become social studies
or science topics in school. (Think zoos, historical locations, museums…)
When possible, give your children a purpose to continue to write. They may want to keep a
journal during the summer for a variety of reasons to capture their memories. Writing a list
of interesting facts from someplace they’ve been, or capturing a day in a sequential journal
entry. (I.e.: This morning we heard the birds chirping outside of our window. In the afternoon
we went swimming. After swimming, we had ice cream with our cousins…)
If your son or daughter is a storywriter, encourage them to write stories or imagine a
character who might have lived in a place you are visiting. (Fort Niagara, a zoo animal…) If
you are planning a trip, you could “charge them” with creating their own pamphlet of things
and places they think they will see. This is a perfect opportunity for them to draw and create
visually too!

High School DECA
Students Compete in
Atlanta

Four students from Grand Island
traveled to the DECA International
Career Development Conference
in Atlanta to compete with 20,000
other business students from all over
the world. “These students are so
determined and focused when they
compete,” said DECA advisor Cheryl
Chamberlain. Senior Olivia VeRost was
happy to have the chance to attend this
year and brought local businesses with
her. Olivia and her partner Faith Gworek
created a business plan for Including
Community Entrepreneurs (ICE). Their
idea was created when they worked at
Casey’s Counter, the new concession
stand at H. David Myers Field at the
high school.
We had Bubba’s BBQ, Momma De’s
Cookies and Menchie’s Frozen Yogurt
at our stand and those businesses were
started by Grand Island entrepreneurs,”
said Faith. Lauren Merletti, who
attended ICDC last year in Anaheim,
was proud to compete again. Lauren is
looking forward to next year, as she and
two other sophomore students will open
their own business, Casey’s Cabana,
a hot dog stand located on the site of
the old Bedell House. DECA strives
to create interest in marketing and
entrepreneurship through co-curricular
lessons in the business classes in
schools all over the world. Pictured are
Olivia VeRost, Lauren Merletti, DECA
Advisor Cheryl Chamberlain, Faith
Gworek and Yusuf Mojawalla.

To support your child’s interest in writing, you may want to “gift” them a special book or
notebook and encourage them to write throughout the summer. At the end of summer, make
an effort to put the journal someplace specific and pull it out to reread the summer events
during the middle of winter. The memories will become more special to your children and
they will be more excited to capture their experiences in the future.
…and NUMBERS! Numbers are everywhere! Math during the summer can be the most
fun - as you can embed “thinking math” in so many activities. If you are making a recipe for
summer picnics - have your children talk and look at the measuring cups - put them in size
order from smallest to largest and have them talk about what they notice in the numbers. If
they are older, have your children “guestimate” the cost of filling the gas tank; (I need about
10 gallons and the price is $2.89/gallon.) What do you think the end cost will be?) This gives
your children practice in real world math and begins to build an understanding of money
management. You could even make this a competition to see who can get closest to the true
cost - an instant game!
Summer is an opportunity to continue the learning and growing embedded in all of the summer
joy. Wishing your family a safe summer filled with laughter, togetherness, and the continued love
of learning.

www.grandislandschools.org
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Sidway Superstars
Supporting American
Cancer Society
Sidway Superstars have raised over
$5,000 this school year and over
$77,000 for Relay for Life since 2006.
Beth Boron and Charlene Burchfield
were the original leaders of the team.
Joyce Cowen joined the leadership
team in 2013. Over the years the
group has participated in many events
and activities to raise money for The
American Cancer Society including
Relay for Life events, spaghetti dinner,
Walk for Hope, dress down days,
Halloween Ball, basket raffles, soupa-thons, luminaria purchases, pursejewelry-cosmetic parties, Walk a Mile
for Relay, conference day bake sales,
personal donations, and exercise night.

Kicking Off Summer at Sidway
Families came together to enjoy food, games, a basket raffle, balloon animals, face painting
and more at the June 1 Sidway Kick Off to Summer. The beautiful weather set the stage for
the gathering. New York State Sen. Chris Jacobs joined the event and drew the winning ticket
for a 2017 GTI Sea Doo, which was the major fundraiser for the new playground initiative at
Sidway School. The Bryan Semski family were the lucky winners of the Sea Doo. Furniture
painted by the teachers was auctioned off and a beautiful selection of wood pallets were for
sale. Father Earle King made many balloon animals for children and music was provided by
Premier Sound. Sidway thanks Leaping Beauty bounce houses, Premier Sound, Father King
and the entire school community for donating their time, talent and equipment. It was a fun
evening for all and helped the playground committee move closer toward its goal for new
playground equipment.

Looking Ahead
First Day of School
Sept. 5, 2018
Superintendent Conference Day
Nov. 6, 2018
Thanksgiving Recess
Nov. 21-23, 2018
MS/HS Parent Teacher Conferences
Nov. 26, 2018
K-5 Parent Teacher Conferences
Evening, Nov. 29, 2018
K-5 Parent Teacher Conferences
Daytime, Nov. 30, 2018
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MS Helps with Sidway Playground
What can our children do to help Grand Island be an even “grander” place? They can learn to
be enterprising, diligent, responsible entrepreneurs with a growing sensitivity that all children
should have a safe and engaging playground on which to create lasting memories and
relationships. If that sounds like a tall order for middle schoolers, just ask the budding leaders
from Mary Jane Fonte’s Family and Consumer Science class how it can be done!
Before raising funds for Sidway’s new playground project, resumes were created,
applications were filled out, business cards were crafted, cover letters were drafted and
peer-run interviews took place to determine the best job for each student according to their
interests and abilities. As the product was being produced, students worked in sales teams to
sell the product produced in class outside of the cafeteria during all lunch periods. Buyers
and sellers alike were very eager to support the Sidway Playground Project, raising a total
of $63.50 in only four days of sales. Each “company” then wrote and illustrated letters to
Sidway Principal, Denise Dunbar, reminiscing about the time spent on the old playground
with both their classmates and families. Pictured with Mrs. Dunbar is the New Playground
Committee Coordinator, Linda Samland receiving “giant checks” from classroom managers:
Jacob Cali, Hayley Pizur and Abishek Selvakumar from Fonte’s Famous Cookie Pizza Corp;
Noah Krathaus and Kenneth Brodie (absent) from The Truffle Corporation; and Zachary
Leng, Kaylee Boyle and Rebekah Thompson (absent) from Fonte’s Famous Doug’s Dirt, Inc.
We all learned a great lesson that every little bit helps to create such a centerpiece for both
school and community use!

Breaking Open Their
Piggy Banks for
Sidway’s Playground
Several Sidway Elementary students
broke open their piggy banks and set
aside their birthday money to donate to
the Sidway Playground Fund. Sidway
is currently raising funds to build a new
playground as the playground is over
25 years old and is showing its wear.
After a story was aired on Ch. 2 earlier
this year about a Huth Road student,
Emma Richards donating a portion of
her savings to help the cause, several
Sidway students have been bringing in
donations from their piggy banks, their
birthday money and even lunch money
to donate! Pictured L-R is Principal
Denise Dunbar, Evan Johnson, Quinn
Yarwood, Arden Denning, and Linda
Samland, playground chairperson.
Front row, Dominic DiSanto, Riley
Weisberg and Livia Voskersin. Absent
from the photo are Reagan Pankow and
Leah Peppers.

Stay Connected
Through Twitter!

We are close to 500 followers.
Follow the district and help us
reach that milestone!

www.grandislandschools.org
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High School Musicians
Receive Superior
Rating in Competition
continued from page 3

I witnessed students holding doors for
other guests, offering them the front
of the line at restaurants and elevators,
and greeting people with a smile and
manners at every turn,” said Allen. “We
were repeatedly complimented on their
behavior from wait staff, hotel staff,
and museum guides. To witness their
maturity at the music festival awards
ceremony in comparison to that of
other schools made me so proud. They
have truly left many in Chicago with an
extremely positive image of what makes
Grand Island so special!”

As of July 1, Changes to Physical
and Immunization Requirements
for 2018-2019 School Year
There are changes to the Health Examination (Physical) Requirements that took effect
July 1, 2018 for your child. New York State has changed the grade level requirements
to include all students entering the school district for the first time, those entering Pre-K
or K, 1st, 3rd, 5th, 7th, 9th and 11th grade, will need a health examination physical. The
examination must be completed by a New York State licensed physician, physician assistant
or nurse practitioner, and presented to school within 30 days of entering school. Physicals
are valid if performed no sooner than 12 months prior to the first day of school of the year in
which it is required.
Health Examination Requirements by Building:
•
•
•
•
•

Sidway - Grades PreK, Kindergarten and Grade 1
Huth - Grades 3 and 5
Kaegebein - Grades 3 and 5
Middle School - Grade 7 (no change)
High School - Grades 9 and 11

A dental certificate which states your child has been seen by a dentist or dental hygienist is
also requested, but not required, for the above grade levels.

New Immunization Requirements Grades 6, 7, and 12
Grade 6: Students who are entering 6th grade and who are 11 years of age or older must receive an immunization containing tetanus
toxoids, diphtheria, and acellular pertussis (Tdap). Students who are 10 years old and entering 6th grade will not be required to receive
the Tdap until they turn 11 years old. Once they turn 11, they must provide documentation of a booster dose of Tdap or provide proof of
an appointment for the booster dose within 14 days of their birthday.
Grade 7: All students entering Grade 7 must have 1 dose of Meningococcal vaccine. They will be required to get a booster at age 16.
Grade 12: All students entering Grade 12 must have either: 2 doses of Meningococcal Vaccine with the booster dose given on or after
age 16, OR 1 dose if your child’s first dose was given on or after age 16.
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